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all the time—even .if it was dry. Tastes good that way, but I never did

J
see anybody boil horse meat.

'
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. (How did the Arapahoes feel about eating horse .meat—would they eat it all
t

the time, because they like it or when they couldn't' get beef—or—?)
No, just once in a while, when somebody else have horse meat, you know they
used to divide up. They didn't hog the whole, things They used/to give—
almost all the camp, you know. Enough for them to eat. They used to divide up. Of course if somebody want to dry it, they sli & their part and
dry it. I don't think they like horse meat.
(if they were going to butcher a horse to eat it, would they pick out any
particular kind'of aminal or animal or look—?)

- I don't know how they used to get these horses to butoner. A horse get hurt
or something, you know, while you're using them, well, they just kill them,
and whoever wants to butcher it, I guess just butcher it.
(Back when you* were growing up and living with your grandmother—how often
would they eat during the day—did they^have three meals, like people do
now?)

J

Yeah. Three times a day. And then if they want some kind of lunch at night
they would have something like corn gravy or berry gravy, grape gravy, something like that. And they used to eat at night. Yeah.
(What—did they have meal before—like breakfast?)

/

Yeah.
MEALS AND FOODS EATEN
(What would they have in their morning meal?)
Well, let me tell you. Every time I eat breakfast it was bread and meat.
And then at noon it was bread and meat. Supper time it .'was bread and meat!
/ no eggs. Just eat
They didn't have this breakfast food or they didn't have

